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What You Hide St. Martin's Griffin
As she begins high school, fourteen-year-old Carolina tries to come to terms with the death of her father
and older sister, while dealing with difficult relationships with her mother and best friend and a budding
romance with the boy next door.
The Flame Tree Scholastic Inc.
Sixteen year old Lane Speer spends her family vacations camping in the
mountains, taking the memories for granted until she loses her father to an
unexpected bout with cancer. One year later, as Lane is still reeling from her
father's death, her mother remarries a guy who Lane hardly knows. To top it
off, he's a Mormon. Worst of all, while her mom and new stepdad are on their
honeymoon, they arrange to have her stay with her Mormon step-aunt who
takes her to a bible-themed girls camp with a bunch of Mormon girls.
Confronted with memories of camping with her family, Lane tries to find peace
with her new surroundings as she deals with the death of her father.
The Haven Turtleback
The HavenSt. Martin's Griffin
If I Forget, You Remember Carolrhoda Lab �
The water-front.--The walk up-town.--The cross streets.--Rural New York city.
Pretty Like Us Full Fathom Five Digital
Mallory didn't want to leave home, but it wasn't safe to stay. So she sleeps at her best
friend's house and spends the rest of her time at the library, doing her online schoolwork
and figuring out what comes next. Because she's not going live in fear like her mother.
Spencer volunteers at the library. Sure, it's community service for a stunt he pulled, but
he likes the work. And it's the perfect escape from his parents' pressure to excel at
school, at ice hockey, at everything. Especially after he meets Mallory. Then there is a
tragic death at the library. Suddenly, what was once a sanctuary turns sinister. Ghostly
footprints, strange scratching sounds, scrawled messages on bulletin boards and
walls... Mallory and Spencer don't know who or what is responsible, but one thing is for
sure: They are not as alone—or as safe—as they thought.
The Shadow Prince Gibbs Smith
New York Times bestselling author Joyce Carol Oates’s strongest and most unsparing novel
yet—an always engrossing, often shocking evocation of female rage, gallantry, and grit. The
time is the 1950s. The place is a blue-collar town in upstate New York, where five high school
girls join a gang dedicated to pride, power, and vengeance on a world that seems made to
denigrate and destroy them. Here is the secret history of a sisterhood of blood, a haven from a
world of male oppressors, marked by a liberating fury that burns too hot to last. Above all, it is
the story of Legs Sadovsky, with her lean, on-the-edge, icy beauty, whose nerve, muscle, hate,
and hurt make her the spark of Foxfire: its guiding spirit, its burning core. At once brutal and
lyrical, this is a careening joyride of a novel—charged with outlaw energy and lit by intense
emotion. Amid scenes of violence and vengeance lies this novel’s greatest power: the
exquisite, astonishing rendering of the bonds that link the Foxfire girls together. Foxfire
reaffirms Joyce Carol Oates’s place at the very summit of American writing.
My Angelica Sourcebooks, Inc.
Apolonia "Lina" Flores is a sock enthusiast, a volleyball player, a science lover, and a
girl who's just looking for answers. Even though her house is crammed full of books (her
dad's a bibliophile), she's having trouble figuring out some very big questions, like why
her dad seems to care about books more than her, why her best friend's divorced mom
is obsessed with making cascarones (hollowed eggshells filled with colorful confetti),
and, most of all, why her mom died last year. Like colors in cascarones, Lina's life is a
rainbow of people, interests, and unexpected changes. In her first novel for young
readers, Diana López creates a clever and honest story about a young Latina girl
navigating growing pains in her South Texan city.
Minesweeper (Special Forces, Book 2) Simon and Schuster
When a self-centered famous movie star builds a mansion near her family's diner in an
isolated part of Florida, twelve-year-old Honey develops a friendship with the younger
daughter that helps Honey realize how special her own family is.
Never That Far Yearling
For the teens at The Haven, the outside world, just beyond the towering stone wall that surrounds the
premises, is a dangerous unknown. It has always been this way, ever since the hospital was
established in the year 2020. But The Haven is more than just a hospital; it is their home. It is all they
know. Everything is strictly monitored: education, exercise, food, and rest. The rules must be followed
to keep the children healthy, to help control the Disease that has cast them as Terminals, the Disease
that claims limbs and lungs—and memories. But Shiloh is different; she remembers everything. Gideon
is different, too. He dreams of a cure, of rebellion against the status quo. What if everything they've
been told is a lie? What if The Haven is not the safe place it claims to be? And what will happen if
Shiloh starts asking dangerous questions? Powerful and emotional, The Haven takes us inside a
treacherous world in which nothing is as it seems. "Imagine Anna Quindlen or Sue Miller turning her
attention to writing a young adult novel, and you have an idea of what Carol Lynch Williams has done
for early teen readers." (Audrey Couloumbis, author of the Newbery Honor Book Getting Near to Baby)
The Family St. Martin's Griffin
"When twelve-year-old Libby's grandfather dies of a heart attack, it's up to her--and his
spirit--to find a way to help her father overcome his grief and for their family to find
peace."--
Messenger Harper Collins
Haden Lord, the disgraced prince of the Underrealm, has been sent to the mortal world to entice a girl
into returning with him to the land of the dead. Posing as a student at Olympus Hills High—a haven for

children of the rich and famous—Haden must single out the one girl rumored to be able to restore
immortality to his race. Daphne Raines has dreams much bigger than her tiny southern Utah town, so
when her rock star dad suddenly reappears, offering her full tuition to Olympus Hills High's prestigious
music program, she sees an opportunity to catch the break she needs to make it as a singer. But upon
moving into her estranged father's mansion in California, and attending her glamorous new school,
Daphne soon realizes she isn't the only student in Olympus who doesn't quite belong. Haden and
Daphne—destined for each other—know nothing of the true stakes their fated courtship entails. As war
between the gods brews, the teenagers' lives collide. But Daphne won't be wooed easily, and when it
seems their prophesied link could happen, Haden realizes something he never intended—he's fallen in
love. Now to save themselves, Haden and Daphne must rewrite their destinies. But as their destinies
change, so do the fates of both their worlds. A pulsating romance of epic proportions, Bree Despain's
The Shadow Prince will leave her fans breathless for the next book in the Into The Dark series.
Black Girl,/White Girl Simon and Schuster
Living with their mother who earns money as a prostitute, two sisters take care of each other and when
the older one attempts suicide, the younger one tries to uncover the reason.
Relic Master Simon and Schuster
Thirteen-year-old Kyra has grown up in an isolated community without questioning the fact that
her father has three wives and she has twenty brothers and sisters. That is, without
questioning them much - if you don't count her secret visits to the Mobile Library on Wheels to
read forbidden books, or her meetings with Joshua, the boy she hopes to choose for herself
instead of having a man chosen for her. But when the Prophet decrees that she must marry
her sixty-year-old uncle - who already has six wives - Kyra must make a desperate choice in
the face of violence and her own fears of losing her family forever.
The Godmothers Peachtree Publishers
In a devastated world where ancient relics possess advanced powers, Master Galen and his sixteen-
year-old apprentice, Raffi, enter the ruined city of Tasceron seeking a relic that could save the world
while evading the Watch.
A Mother to Embarrass Me Penguin
Now that Laura is 12 years old, she realizes that everything about her mother is totally
embarrassing. Like the way she yodels at the top of her lungs while she works (okay,
she calls it singing). And plays really old music so loud the neighbors can hear (can’t
she listen to normal music?). And walks around in clay-covered pajamas (yes, she is a
sculptor, but still . . . ). But things are about to get much, much worse. Laura has noticed
that her mother is getting a little bit, well, fat. Then one night over dinner (at a restaurant,
since she almost burned down the house trying to cook), her mother announces that
she’s going to have a baby. Now all the neighbors, including the gorgeous boy Laura
has a crush on, will know her parents have been doing it. Maybe even in the house!
There must be some way Laura can change her mother before her own life is
completely, utterly ruined!
Foxfire Yearling Books
NOW INCLUDING A BRAND-NEW EPILOGUE! There are some things you can't leave
behind... In If You Find Me by Emily Murdoch, a broken-down camper hidden deep in a
national forest is the only home fifteen year-old Carey can remember. The trees keep guard
over her threadbare existence; the one bright spot is Carey's younger sister, Jenessa, who
depends on Carey for her very survival. All they have is each other, as their mentally ill mother
comes and goes with greater frequency. Until that one fateful day their mother disappears for
good, and two strangers arrive. Suddenly, the girls are taken from the woods and thrust into a
bright and perplexing new world of high school, clothes and boys. Now, Carey must face the
truth of why her mother abducted her ten years ago, while haunted by a past that won't let her
go... a dark past that hides many a secret, including the reason Jenessa hasn't spoken a word
in over a year. Carey knows she must keep her sister close, and her secrets even closer, or
risk watching her new life come crashing down.
Adeline Street Scholastic Inc.
Who will turn silver next? When a boy is bitten by a strange silver beetle, he becomes the first
victim of a terrifying virus. It turns flesh into metal and humans into machines. The whole world
to sparkling, bloodthirsty silver...
The Chosen One Scholastic UK
For as long as she can remember, Sarah’s family life has revolved around her twin
sister, Annie—the pretty one, the social one, the girl who can do anything. The person
everyone seems to wish Sarah—with her crippling shyness—could simply become. When
Annie suddenly chops off her hair, quits beauty pageants, and gains weight, the focus
changes—Annie is still the star of the family, but for all the wrong reasons. Sarah knows
something has happened, but she too is caught in her own spiral after her boyfriend
breaks up with her and starts hanging out with one of Annie’s old friends. Annie is intent
on keeping her painful secret safe. But when she and Sarah start spending time
together again for the first time in years, walls start to break on both sides … and words
that had been left unsaid could change everything.
Unconventional Warfare (Special Forces, Book 1) Penguin
A Southern charmer for fans of Newbery Honor book Three Times Lucky by Sheila
Turnage Audrey Couloumbis's masterful debut novel brings to mind Karen Hesse,
Katherine Paterson, and Betsy Byars's The Summer of the Swans—it is a story you will
never forget. Willa Jo and Little Sister are up on the roof at Aunt Patty’s house. Willa Jo
went up to watch the sunrise, and Little Sister followed, like she always does. But by mid-
morning, they are still up on that roof, and soon it’s clear it wasn’t just the sunrise that
brought them there. The trouble is, coming down would mean they’d have to explain,
and they just can’t find the words. This is a funny, sometimes heartbreaking, story
about sisters, about grief, and about healing. Two girls must come to terms with the
death of their baby sister, their mother’s unshakable depression, and the ridiculously
controlling aunt who takes them in and means well but just doesn’t understand children.
Willa Jo has to try and make things right in their new home, but she and Aunt Patty keep
butting heads. Until the morning the two girls climb up to the roof of her house. Aunt
Patty tries everything she can think of to get them down, but in the end, the solution is
miraculously simple. A Newbery Honor Book An ALA Notable Book A School Library
Journal Best Book of the Year
Christmas in Heaven Little, Brown Books for Young Readers
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Just like any average seventeen-year-old, Twig loves her family. She has a caring
mother and a controlling father. Her brothers and sisters are committed to her family’s
prosperity… All one hundred eighty-three of them. Twig lives in the Family, a collective
society located in the rainforest of Costa Rica. Family members coexist with values of
complete openness and honesty, and they share a fear of contagious infection in the
outside world. Adam—their Father, prophet, and savior—announces that Twig will be his
new bride, and she is overjoyed and honored. But when an injury forces her to leave the
Family compound, Twig finds that the world outside is not as toxic as she was made to
believe. And then she meets Leo, an American boy with a killer smile, and begins to
question everything about her life within the Family and the cult to which she belongs.
But when it comes to Family, you don’t get a choice. Praise for The Family:
“Fascinating and chilling, THE FAMILY takes you past the armed guards of a secluded
compound where individualism is punished, technology is forbidden, and a charismatic
leader plays God through terror and control. The novel’s relentless plot and vividly
drawn characters will suck you in, but be warned: once you’re in the Family, it’s almost
impossible to escape.” —Anna Schumacher, author of End Times “Eerie and
suspenseful, Kennerson gives us a fascinating look into the psychology of cults and the
meaning of Family.” —Bianca Turetsky, author of The Time-Traveling Fashionista
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